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Dear Friends, 

Back in December 2016 ~ the Lord imprinted upon my HEART, the IMPORTANCE of 

ENCOURAGEMENT ~ and He asked me to “CALL BACK to YOU”, on a regular basis ~ to 

ENCOURAGE YOU along the Road to Glory!   

As a Watchman on the Prophetic, End-Times Wall, it is imperative that I DO SO; NOT JUST 

as a source of ENCOURAGEMENT; BUT ALSO as a source of WARNING!  The WATCHMAN’S 

job ~ is to WARN the people, of what is COMING; or about to happen!  And SO ~ this FIRST 

letter for 2018, though a little LATE in arrival on our page, is NOT LATE in the POWER and the 

PURPOSE of the “CALL BACK” to you!  Jesus is VERY SOON to CALL His Bride, to Himself, 

in what is commonly called ~ THE RAPTURE of the Church!   

ARE YOU READY?   

ARE YOU DRESSED and WATCHING for your Bridegroom’s appearance?   

IS YOUR FAMILY READY to GO WITH YOU, when He CALLS?   

These are VERY SERIOUS questions that require a SERIOUS “CALL BACK” to you, to prod you 

OUT of your spirit of apathy and compliancy, in these limited, LAST DAYS!  

Luke 21:28  Now when these things begin to occur, look up and lift up your heads, because 

your redemption (deliverance) is drawing near.  (Amp) Amen! 

For some months now, I have been talking with the Lord about the SADNESS I feel in my spirit, when 

I look around at ALL of those whom I know and love ~ and SEE that they ARE NOT READY (or 

WILLING to GET READY) to GO HOME to Heaven with me!  I am deeply saddened, when 

someone says…“I LOVE YOU” ~ YET ~ is NOT REMOTELY interested in getting right with 

God, and being assured of their EXIT out of here, WITH ME, in the RAPTURE!!! Wow! That 

is… lip service only; because there is NO ‘FRUITS’ of the Spirit, as the EVIDENCE required, by 

God, and by me.  His Word says we will KNOW them by their FRUIT! (Matthew 7:16) 

What they are REALLY saying, is …  

“I DON’T LOVE YOU ENOUGH, to NEVER WANT to BE SEPARATED FROM YOU ~ 

ETERNALLY”.   
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WOW!!!  Seriously!!!  This is SUPER SAD Indeed!  It BEAKS my HEART just thinking about it! 

Mat 7:16  You will fully recognize them by their fruits. Do people pick grapes from thorns, or 

figs from thistles?  

Mat 7:17  Even so, every healthy (sound) tree bears good fruit [worthy of admiration], but the 

sickly (decaying, worthless) tree bears bad (worthless) fruit.  

Mat 7:18  A good (healthy) tree cannot bear bad (worthless) fruit, nor can a bad (diseased) 

tree bear excellent fruit [worthy of admiration].  

Mat 7:19  Every tree that does not bear good fruit is cut down and cast into the fire.  

Mat 7:20  Therefore, you will fully know them by their fruits.  

Mat 7:21  Not everyone who says to Me, Lord, Lord, will enter the kingdom of heaven, but he 

who does the will of My Father Who is in heaven.  

Mat 7:22  Many will say to Me on that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your name 

and driven out demons in Your name and done many mighty works in Your name?  

Mat 7:23  And then I will say to them openly (publicly), I never knew you; depart from Me, you 

who act wickedly [disregarding My commands]. [Ps. 6:8.] (Amp) Amen! 

I personally DO NOT WANT to be SEPARATED from those I LOVE, and HOLD MOST DEAR!  

And it is VERY SAD to watch them ALL, buy the devils LIES, and be so deluded and deceived 

by him, that they are unable and unwilling, to ADMIT their fault, and REPENT, and get their 

relationship with God, sorted and settled, and on a sure and firm foundation; while there is STILL 

TIME!   

Emphasis on “TIME”!                                                                                                                                                   

For there is NOT MUCH of it (time) left! Selah!   

And so ~ I am “CALLING BACK” to you, to ask you some HARD questions!   

What is your “tree” looking like?   

Do I RECOGNIZE your FRUITS of RIGHTEOUSNESS?  

I do NOT want your blood on my hands; and consequently it is my duty, as a Watchman, to 

WARN YOU ~ of the HORROR of the TRIBULATION just ahead; for those NOT READY when 

He CALLS! 

Question #1 

ARE YOU PREPARED to LIVE for ETERNITY… 

WITHOUT…  

The “LOVE-of-your-LIFE”? 

WITHOUT… 

YOUR precious CHILDREN? 

(WHOEVER it is ~ YOU HOLD VERY DEAR?) 

 

IF…  

YOU and THEY are NOT on a PERSONAL “first name” basis with Jesus Christ, then ~ VERY 

SOON…  

YOU, and THEY ~ will be SEPARATED ~ FOREVER!!! 

SAD but TRUE! 

 

ALL CHILDREN under the ‘AGE of UNDERSTANDING’… automatically BELONG to the 

Lord.  

And I BELIEVE, they will be the FIRST to GO, when He calls US to Himself, in the SOON… 

RAPTURE of the Bride of Christ!  

I have NO Biblical Verse to back up this thought. But I DO KNOW my Heavenly Father to BE the 

BEST DADDY anyone could EVER ASK FOR.  
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And as a parent myself, I understand where God is coming from, when He SACRIFICED ~ to 

SAVE ~ His CHILDREN.  

ALL ~ Awesome Parents ~ would take care of their CHILDREN’S welfare… FIRST!  

Regardless… it will ALL take place in “the twinkling of an eye”. (1 Corinthians 15:52)  

NOW that’s FAST! 

SO… my POINT is this… 

 

For ALL of those PARENTS (and OTHER FAMILY MEMBERS, similarly invested in the 

LIVES of CHILDREN) who have CHOSEN to REJECT, and IGNORE, the Gospel of Salvation, 

and consequently NOT SECURE ~ their HOME in Heaven, (KNOWING that their NAME is 

WRITTEN in the Lamb’s Book of Life)… 

 

It WILL BE a super SAD and HORRIFYING experience to WATCH…  

SCREAMING and YELLING people, trying UNSUCCESSFULLY, to GRAB BACK their 

CHILDREN, whom they have just SEEN… RISE Heavenward…  

NEVER TO RETURN to them, again!   

That is what the UNBELIEVING world will experience, when The RAPTURE takes place!   

ARE YOU LISTENING? 

 

WOW! 

That thought is… 

HEARTBREAKING ~ INDEED!!! 

 

Question #2 

 

The SAME scenario relates to ALL UNBELIEVERS! 

 

Imagine… COUPLES… globally… 

The “LOVE-of-your-LIFE”…  

Is about to BECOME… 

YOUR “WORST ENEMY”…  

FOREVER...  

For there are NO “FRIENDS” in Hell!  

Selah! (A PAUSE and PONDER moment for you). 

 

IF you VALUE the RELATIONSHIP you NOW share…  

YOU WILL “SECURE” YOUR "ETERNAL" FUTURE with... 

THAT significant "OTHER" in your life! 

 

 

NOT DOING SO… is a simple reflection of the FACT that “SELFISH INTERESTS” and WILLFUL 

DISOBEDIENCE, are far MORE important to YOU, than that ~ of you and your PARTNER'S 

"FOREVER" RELATIONSHIP… however “loving” you consider your NOW relationship, to be! 

The Scripture says that GOD IS LOVE!  

So … IF you DO NOT “KNOW” God … you DO NOT “KNOW” LOVE … at ALL.  

You ONLY “KNOW” a form of LUST that dresses up under the guise of LOVE.  

Just another form of DECEPTION peddled by the devil ... to kill, steal and destroy, ALL that God has 

planned for you…  

And God’s plans are ETERNAL…  

NEVER ENDING! 

 

So…  

IF you are ENJOYING that PRECIOUSLY BEAUTIFUL relationship, with… 

The “LOVE-of-your-LIFE”…  

NOW…  

IS THE DAY… to get your “ETERNAL HOUSE” in ORDER!!!  
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Tomorrow… may be TOO LATE!!! 

 

I PRAY you HEED His CALL! 

 

I don’t want you to be SEPARATED from those you NOW, HOLD MOST DEAR… either 

partner, or children!  

It BREAKS my HEART just thinking about it.  

 

But, YOUR decisions are NOT mine to make.  

ONLY YOU can CHOOSE Christ!  

It is THAT SIMPLE!  

Won’t YOU DO IT TODAY? 

You will be SO GLAD YOU DID!  

ETERNALLY GLAD!!! 

 

Till next month 

From my house to yours 

Blessings of the abundant kind!  

Leila Nord. 

 


